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“The greatest good you can do for another is not just to share your 
own riches, but to reveal to them their own.” 

-Benjamin Disraeli- 
 

Durham, NORTH CAROLINA – September 6th, 2017 – Aceblade #3 is the third comic 
book in the “Aceblade: Vegas Vigilante” series written by Danny J Quick, CEO of 4th Wall 
Productions LLC based in Durham, NC. Aceblade is just a man trying to prove that he is the 
best version of himself. Or at least he was, until he was shown the harsh realities of the 
effects of greed in his life. He becomes a vigilante at first to exact revenge on the man who 
wronged him, but learns that his actions effect more than just himself. He plans to expose 
the deep-rooted flaws in the system that has manipulated the people in Vegas City for 
hundreds of years.  
 
This issue of the Aceblade series will follow Terrell as he falls victim to his carnal impulses 
and seeks revenge on the man that he believes is responsible for ruining his life. Following 
the events of the first 2 Aceblade comics, Terrell is a more antagonistic, and impetuous 
version of himself. He has lost the bit of control that he thought he had in his life and wants 
to recoup what was stolen from him. But what he doesn’t know yet, is how much more he 
will have to sacrifice in order to do that.  
   
4th Wall Productions LLC was founded by Danny J Quick and his wife of 10 years in the 
hopes of inspiring young people and adults to be the best version of themselves. Danny 
hopes to fulfill his purpose by writing and creating inspirational stories about characters that 
are diverse and confident in who they are.  
 
Danny J Quick serves as writer and letterer of this issue and is joined by Archie and IDW 
cover artist Wolly Mcnair as the sequential interior artist, the storyboard artist, and the cover 
artist. The Charlotte NC native has been producing award winning comic art for over 10 



years with titles like “The Legend of the Black Pandas”, “King Supreme” with 4th Wall 
Productions,    “Fairy Tale Knights”, and most recently, “Skull Kids” for Gorilla Bred Studios. 
Wolly has also worked for Topps, Nike SB, and 21inc. In 2015, Wolly worked as a major 
contributor through his art on the award nominated film “Wilmington on Fire”  
 
Danny is launching a kickstarter campaign on September 19th 2017 that will end on 
October 20thth. Backers will be able to get the comic book and other 4th Wall publications at 
a fraction of the expected retail prices. His goal is to raise $1,800 to complete production of 
the comic and print enough books to provide to local comic book stores. 
 
As for colors, we have the esteemed pleasure to work with Richard Cardoso who has 
worked as colorist on every Aceblade and King Supreme comic title to date.  
  
From now until the Kickstarter is over Aceblade comics 1 and 2 will be available for free via 
download on the 4th Wall Productions website.  
 
Website: https://www.4thwallpros.com 
 
Kickstarter page: https://goo.gl/YjQWp1  (This link will forward to the kickstarter once it’s live) 
 
For additional information about 4th Wall Productions LLC., follow us on Facebook, 
Instagram, and Twitter. Thank You. 
 
 
 
If you would like to share the news, here are a few messages you can easily copy and 
paste for your audience.  
 
Messages 
 
The 3rd Aceblade comic is a fork in the road. Remain a hero or become the villain. 
https://goo.gl/YjQWp1 
 
Check out the first 2 comics for FREE while the Kickstarter for Aceblade #3 runs! 
www.4thwallpros.com/free 
 
How far can a vigilante go before he becomes a villain? The Aceblade Kickstarter is live 
https://goo.gl/YjQWp1 
 
Get 2 free comics to catch up to the story before the Kickstarter for the 3rd book 
www.4thwallpros.com/free 
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